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Facts Talk—Onr Splendid Success. 

This Is a day of jubilation in the 

office of Thb Jersbi Citt Nkws, 
and ve call upon our patrons and 

such of the public as are interested In 

our success to rejoice with us. We 

present to our readers today for the 

first t'.me on a week day a six page 

paper. 
Wo are compelled to this step by 

the pressure on our advertising col- 

umns, and by our determination to 

furnish to the public of this city a 

newspaper replete With interesting 
matter, without the least regard to 

the trouble and expense involved. 

This has been a week of extraor- 

dinary progress for us. Our great 
local paper of Sunday was our first 

"hit." OYER FIFTEEN THOU- 

SAND copies of this edition were 

printed and sold. There was hardly 
a household in the county which i1 
did not reach. There was not a town 

or city in the State where it was 

not seen and spoken of. Copies were 

eent by buyers all over the United 

States, and one gentleman came into 

the office to compliment us and say 
he had sent three copies of the paper 
to Japan, while another informed us 

that he had sent copies to friends in 

England and Scotland. 
men came our spienaia election 

extra oi Wednesday morning. This 
we consider a genuine journalistic 
feat. The clear form, the wonderful 

completeness, and the absolute accur- 

acy of our tables have never, we be- 

lieve, been surpassed by any news- 

paper. Our results for New Jersey 
and for Hudson county were as 

thorough and as handsomely pre 
eented as those of the great New 

York Herald for New York State 

and city. We say it advisedly, we 

know whereof we speak, and we 

make the claim without fear of con- 

tradiction. 

About four thousand copies of this 
extra edition were sold on Wednesday 
morning, and this remarkable sale 

was followed by an afternoon edition 

of hearly eight thousand live hundred' 

The results of this boom, the keen 

public appreciation of the excellence 

of the election editions left their mark 

on yesterday's sales, nearly sevefl 

thousand copies of the paper being 
disposed of, although there was no 

unusual occurrence in the city to at- 

tract public attention. 

Next comes our great paper today 
with its magnificent display of New 

York and Jersey City advertisements. 

Nothing Jike it has ever been seen in 

this city before. And, despite thii 

display, the presentation which we 

make of reading matter is unusually 
good. Politics, social life, the 

courte, and the business activity 
of our city are all represented, and 

besides, cable and telegraphic news, 

carefully selected, is presented for the 

entertainment of our readers. 

It seems to us to be a great paper, 
we issue it with pride, and we ask the 

congratulation Of our fellow towns- 

men. 

Mr. Gannon also calls attention to 
the remissness of tliegentledien Whose 

duty it is—as he says with unconscious 
humor—to "overlook" the work. 

They are very derelict, says he. 
There has been an overabundance 

of patience in this matter. The 
severest measures that can be em- 

ployed should be resorted to without 
the delay of a moment. And this 
business of Brown's should be made 
an example. 

'Γηκ darkness which has settled 
around the scupping den, now vacant, 
is much more agreeble than the flick- 

ering lamps, which used to shine there 
like the false fires built by wreckers 
on a dangerous shore. The young- 
sters may now shape their courses for 
the home lights without the danger 
of being misled into shoals and break- 
ers. We cannot help taking a certain 
pride in our share of the work of put- 
ting the false lights out. 

A Contractor With a Brass Cheefc. 

Well, was there ever such a case of 
brazen effrontery as that of Contrac- 
tor Brown, who is not building the 
Hall of Records? Here is winter coin- 

ing on and this structure which should 
have been finished last June is wait- 
ing in ah incomplete and unprotected 
condition for the storms to ruin it. 
County Superintendent Gannon 
"gives it up.'1 

In his message which the Freehold- 
ers would have received yesterday if 
they had chosen to attend the meet- 

ing, the Superintendent declares that 
Brown and his sub-contractor do not 
treat his orders or suggestions "with 
common courtesy." Why this should 
surprise the Superintendent we do not 
know. A man who practically defies 
the public and sits on his haunches 
waiting to see what they are going to 
do about it, is not likely to be touched 
with remorse at the order of a single 
official. 

The Corpse Strewn Field. 
This is a good time to take a glance 

over the battle field and see how the 
fight was fought. 

It is a horrid spectacle. The man- 

gled bodies of the slaughtered re- 

publican slanderers and thiuible-rig- 
gers are scattered all around. Nobody 
has yet been able to find the remains 
of General Grubb; but the wretched 
Griggs, all crushed into pulp by 
the terrible Allan McDermott, the 
Roland of the New Jersey Democ- 
racy, lies ghastly on the grass to 
which he was sent by those terrible 
letters on his legislative career. Then 
there is "Old Heb," of the Trenton 
Times, poor old boy, he is not quite 
dead, but goes limping around whin- 
ing and whimpering with pain. The 
Freclonian howls in agony, and the 
wails of numerous other editors are 

piteous. 
Sewell has crawled into a hole to 

die. Jim Scovel's carcass, hideous in 
its own shamefuluese, festers on the 
gory field. Sam Dickinson, too, 
snowed under with copied envelopes, 
β sad to look upon. 

But the most edifying sight of all i8 
that of Major Pangborn safely perched 
among the highest limbs of the tree 
up which he crawled when the fight 
began. From his secure seat he fired 
bricks yesterday, at the dead and 
wounded of his reeent allies. The 
Major is wise in his generation, and 
he can see defeat about as far ahead 
as anyone we khow. 

Bkfork he became Governor six 
years ago Governor Abbett promised 
to make the railroads share the public 
burdens with other property owners. 

Now he engages to reform the ballot 
system. His energy gave us the Rail- 
road Tax bill, and its benefits. It 
will give us the other reform lie prom- 
ises. 

It will be Speaker Marsh. This it 
partly because Mr. Marsh, unwilling 
to enter the lists himself, declares it i* 
to be Speaker Heppenlieimer. 

Campaigns of Slander. 
The Republicans made the receni 

campaign one of personal abase. ΐίυΐ 
content with striving to rob Governoi 
Abbett of the credit cine to his public 
acts they attacked his private busi- 
ness career with the vilest of calum- 
nies. 

On the Democratic side, not ont 

word personally disrespectful to Gen 
eral Grubb was said. The Republicar 
papers undertook to deny that he was 

a cock-tighter, and so on; but tin 
Democrats waged the fight or 

strictly public and politica 
grounds. This was the case 

too, iu spite of the fac1 
that most strenuous efforts were mach 

by certain enemies of the General tc 
induce this paper to publish a storj 
Invading the privacy of his persona 
career. 

The editors of this paper and thi 
managers of the Democratic campaigr 
resolved to have nothing whatever t< 
do with any such methods of attack. 

One distinguished Democrat put ii 

in this way, in conversation with the 
editor of this paper: "If Abbett wer< 

sure to bo beaten without this story 
and if I were sure this story was true 
and if I were sure it would elect him 
1 would still advise against its publl 
cation." 

That is the magnanimous spirit ii: 
which the Democratic campaign waj 

waged. 
And It paid in the long run. 

To Mothers* 
For upwards of fitly years "Mrs, Wwslow'i 

Soothino Syrup" has beau used by millions ol 
mother» for their children while toething wltli 
noVc»r-failing safety and success, it soothes the 
child, soiteds the gums, alla.và all nain, retfuiates 
the bowels, cures wind colic and is the best remedy 
for diarrhoea. "Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SY&ur1 
i& for sale by dru joists iu every putt or the world 
Pride wciity-fire cents a bottle,*.· 
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PERSONALS. 

The election hag passed and North Hudson is 

returning· to its accustomed tranquility. 
Asieinblyfnan-eiect Thomas B. Usher has near- 

ly lo^t the use of his hand. Owing to the htimber 
of his friends who insist on grasping it every day 
in congratulation for his glorious Victory. Free- 
holder Noonaii is modestly happy and will take a 

much needed rest for the next few days. 

Mayor Simon Kelly, of Weehawken, is as happy 
as a clam at high tide over the election. 

Sergeant Frank Teil, of West Hoboken, who 
! h as been suffering from an attack of pneumonia, 
j h as reported for duty* 
! Mr. John A. Walker, secretary of thë Dixon 

Crucible Works, returned yesterday from a trip 
to the Company's mines at Ticonderoga. 
Stew ard Abram O. Voorhees. of the Carteret 

Club, has resigned to enter the service of the 
Pullman Dining Car Company. 

J. C. Appleby and W. 8. Mandeville are 

! driving a tandem bicycle to Albany. 

j Acting Sergeant MeGoverfl, of the Library 
j Hall Station, is reputed to be one of the hand- 

j soinest men on tne force. He and Sara Archi- 
bald, of the First, vie with each other for the 
honor, 

Archie McKaig, Jr., son of the popular captain, 
is a prominent member and active worker of a 

Greenville church. 
Policeman Been, who has been confined to 

his home for some time past by sickness, is again 
a t his post in the Pennsylvania Railroad Station. 

Robert S. Green, Jr., son of Governor Green, 
was a daily visitor to the Democratic State 
Headquarters during the latter days of the cam- 

paign. It is said that he bids fair to make as 

able a politician as his father. 

Register Fielder, Assemblyman-elect Boyle 
aud Freeholders Pfingsten and Tierney are mem- 
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Boyd claims that only for tliat they would nôt | 
have been elected. 

One of the most notable and elaborate enter- 
tainments ever attempted in Patarson, and 
which will rival the famous "Kirmess" so suc- 

cessfully carried out two years ago, will be an 

'Oriental Week," arranged and presented by 
'the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Young Men's Chris- 
tian Association, in the early part of December^ 

* t Apollo fHall. The features to be illustrated 
are unique, entertaining, amusing and instruct" 
ve, and will involve much labot, expense and 

ingenuity. The patrons and patronesses are of 
the leading families in the city. 

The energetic members of Prince ton's Fresh- 
man class stole out of the college grounds late 
last Saturday night armed with two big paint 
brushes and several pots of orange and black 
paint, and this morhing their neighbors were 

electrified at seeing the figures "93" painted in 
bold relief on the borough water tower, 125 feet ; 

above the ground. The boys are in high feather ! 
over the feat, and the Sophomores are corres- 

pondingly depressed. 
Comptroller Anderson was knocked out in 

Somerset by the election of Klotz, and Boss 
SeweH was knocked out in Mercer by the elec- 
tion of Stull. Altogether it was a bad day for 
Sewell. 

"Lord" Edward Hugh McKenzie, who two j 
years ago imposed on farmer William Johnson, 
of Franklin Park, and married his daughter, was 
released from jail at New Brunswick last week 
because a jury disagreed on the case in which 
he was charged with trying to knook out his 
wife's brains with their baby's gum rattle. 

Barnard Thomas, of Phi adeiphia, owns the 
most successful carp ponds in the country. 
They are located at Absecom, this State, They 
cover many acres and represent an outlay of 
from $30,000 to $40,000. Carp grow rapidly, five- 

year old fish weighing from twelve to fifteen 

pounds, Mr. Thomas says they cannot be raised 
at a profit if fed with artificial food. 

The residence recently purchased by Mr. Miles 

Ross, ou Livingston avenue, New Brunswick, has 
been repainted and decorated by Messrs. Bar- 
tholamew & Tallman. The painting is in imita- 
tion of stucco, with browflstone comers, giving 

The trials for positioiis on thé Princeton Col- 
j ege banjo ciub have resulted in the élection of 
C. R. Querrin, '90, leader; piccolo banjo, C. K. 
Davis, '92; first banjo, F. W. Smith, '92; Second 
banjo, W. S. Conant, '90; guitars, F. B. StUth, 
"*91 ; G. Wideman, '90, and B. S. Home, 190. Dur- 

ing the Christmas vacation the club will accom- 

pany the glee club on their trip, vieiting Balti- 
more, Wilmington, Washington, Richmond, 
Charleston, Augusta and Savannah, returning 
from the last place by boat to New York. 

Bishop O'Farrell. of Trenton, celebrated the 

eighth anniversary of his consecration on Sun- 

day by holding Pontifical Mass in the presence of 
a large number of clergymen of the diocese at 
St. Mary's Cathedral. The Rev. Father Mo 
Cloikey preached the sermon. 

Count Schouvaloff, the Russian Ambassador, 
gave a dinner the other day at the Russian Em" 

bassy in honor of William Walter Phelps, United 
States Minister to Germany. Among the guests 
were members of the European Embassies, and 
most of the prominent Russian residents of Ber- 
lin. Count Schouvaloff, In proposing the health 
of Mr. Phelps, referred to the indestructlbe 
friendship existing between Russia and the 
United States. America, he said, stood alone 

among the great powers as wanting nothing and 
fearing nothing. 

John Corkery, so well known in Perth Amboy, 
whose antics created so much excitement some 

months ago, and who disturbed the services at 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral in New York, and 
was arrested, examined as to his lunacy and dis- 

charged a few weeks ago, is again writing for 
the New Brunswick papers. He will assume the 
editorship of a new paper to be started in Boston 
called the Torch of Liberty. 

Ex-County Clerk James M. Brarih (Brauh when 
with Germans) was greatly surprised several 

days ago to find on his desk at the Board of 
Works a delightfully penned invitation to join 
Judge SteckJer and a number of very prominent 
divines and LL.D.'s at a dinner at the delightful 
home of the Judge in New York city. This evi- 
dence of personal worth was too great for Mr. 
Brann to keep to himself and he at once made a 

tour of the office. "Good morning, Mr. Register 
Haley," said he. approaching that gentleman's 
office. "Ï see by this that my old friends have 
not forgotten me." Mr. Haley politely read the 
invitation and passed it to Sunday School Super- 
ixtunilnnf lTfctilr Wiwlonpt whn nAi'iKPil it 

carefully and deliberately remarked* "What a 

»— lie " Frank handed it to Steve YtJfe, who 
scanned it carefully, while Mr. Brann rubbed his 

hands softly and lcepi saying, "I tell you, boys, 
it's good to be remembered by eminent friends.* 

•'What's the matter, Jim?" said the angelic 
Woodcock to him in a commiserating tone of 

voice. 
"Yes," added Con. Haley, "what is the mat- 

ter?" 
"Dyspepsia," was the solemn response, "dys- 

pepsia. Fil never attend another big dinner, for 

1 can't stand eight or ten courses. My friend 

Steckler, in doing me a kindness, did me an in- 
jury. It was a great dinner, but too much for 

me." 
"And were you there?" asked Mr. Woodcock, 

innocently. 
"Yes, Frank, and oh what a dinnei*!",. 
'"the inferhal hypocrite!" muttered Frank,*'to 

say this to me and I Wrote the bogus invitation. 
Oh, Lord, if 1 only had his cheek.*4 

If a person desires a free glass of beer now he 

has simply to ask Mr. Brown how he fouud 
Judge Steekler. 

A Hundred Voicèd In the Chorut. 
The children's operetta "Cinderella" will be 

presented at Kessler's Hall, Tuesday evening, 
November 13, under the direction of the Rev» 
0- A. Moldenke, pastor of St. John's Lutheran 
Church. One hundred children will render the 
choruses, and a score of youujç people of the 
Churcy will personate the principal characters. 
It will be the best affair of the kind ever pre- 
sented ou the Hill. 

Pilks, lTjmirm, Blékdixq, Ulcer, etc., Cubbd 
! without Cutting», Lioatixq or Chloroform. Our 
! patients attend to business while receiv ing treat- 
! ment. Illustrated papers soot free. Address 

Drs. Miller ahd Jamison, No. -U W«st Twenty- 
I «ixUi street, New Ytrli.V 

S 
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CHAS. S. FURST. 
52 Newark Avenue. · 

Wholesaler and ]Reta.iler. 

Saturday, as usual, Bargain Day. 
Our competitors believe that they eari outdo us In 

f)riees. Those who have such ideas are sure to get 
eft, as we have been too long iri business to let any- 

one go ahead of us, which is being proved every day. 

FURS. 
Handsome Russian Fur Capes 

«2.75 each. 

These are the same goods that they ask $4.50 
for elsewhere. 

JACKETS. 
Fop #8.75. 

Ladies' Fine Seal Plush Jackets, striped satin 
lining; worth $14. 

For «7.25. 
Ladies* Fine Stockinet Cloth, heavy grade, 

fancy braided Directoire; worth $11. 
We hare stockinet jackets from 

93.09 to *15. 

The assortment is immense. Full line of 
Misses Cloth and Stockinet Jackets. 

LADIES' UNDERWEAR. 
At 15c., Fine Cambric Corset Covers, were 23e« 
At 20c., Fine Cambric Corset Covers, embroi- 

dered, were 35c. 
At J9c., Fine Cambric Chemises, were 80c. 
At 29c., Fine Cambric Drawers, tucked and 

ruftied, were 40c. 
At 37e., Canton Flannel Drawers, Cambric 

ruffle, were 50c. 
At 49c., Night Dresses, fine cambric embroi- 

dered. were 7Sc. 
At 5Cc., Kight Dresses, fine tucked and embroi- 

dered, were sue. 

For 49c. each. 
Children's Plush Caps, in all colors, were $1.50. 

LINENS. 
58-inch Figured Table Linen, 23c. yd. ; were 35c· 
00-inch Turkey Red Damask, 2rV£c. yd. ; were 

40c. 
HOSIERY. 

For 23c. a pair. 
Ladies1 All-Wool Ribbed Hose* black, worth 35c. 

For 25c. a pair. 
Children's All-Wool Derby Ribbed Hose, worth 

40c. 

MILLINERY* 
Children's Fur Beaver Hats, in all shades, $1.19; 

worth $·?. 

Corded Turbans, all colore, ?3c. each; worth 

j $1.07. 
Fancy Wings, SOc.; worth 49c. 

L£CE CURTAINS. 
At 87l<jc. j Nottingham Lace, taped edge, 3 

a i» *ir. ( yds. long, formerly $!.£}. 

At 91.50 j Fine Nottingham Lace, Japed 
a pair. "{ edge, 3Y» yds. long, formerly $2.:ί5. 

At 6^c. J Fancy Strjped Scrim, 40 inches 
a yard. \ wide; worth 10c. 

WASH FABRICS. 
Fine Seersuckers in stripes, plaids and checks, 

65<e a yard, worth I2e. 

CALICOES. 
Fast Colors, 4%c. a yard, worth 8c. 

COMFORTABLES. 
One lot of good size, 59c. each, worth $1.00. 
Full size, nice assortment, 93c. each, worth 

$1.50. 

SHOES. 
We are continuing the sale of Ladies' Waulk- 

enphast Dongola, P. L. Tips, Hand Welt Button 
Shoes for $2.00, worth $3.00. 

This is a very popular Shoe with us, and in- 

tend to make this our leader for some time 

! to come. 

CHAS. S. FURST. 

SUPERSTITIOUS, DARKIES. 
A Colored Girl Wlio Thought She 

Had Been Conjured. 
One night I called Mollie upstairs to 

shampoo my head. After taking out the 

comb and hairpins she stood off, with ad- 

miration sparkling in her eyes. Said 

she:—"Oh, but you is got a lubly suit ub 

haih. If I had sich a head nb haih as dat 

I'd no moah let a black pusson tich it dan 

I -would try to fly." 
"Why?" said I. 
"Kase, dorm you know dat dah's nuthin' 

dat black folks begrudges white folks 
like dah strait, putty haih—an' ain't it 
funny, Miss Nan, dat de white folks is 
aliis tryin' to curl an' frizzle up dah haih, 
an' de black folks i3 alus tryin' to git 
aar'n out strait?" 

"But, Mollie, why should I be afraid to 
have a colored person touch my hair, 
even though they envied me such a 

treasure?" 
"I)oun you know what I mean, Miss 

Nan?" 
No," said I, "I can't imagine What you 

uicau. 

"Ide be afraid dey vrould eonjuh me an' 
make my hsih all drap out." 

"Oh, Mollie, you are too sensible a girl 
to believe any such thing. You must 
know that there is no such thing as con- 

juring." 
"I ktiow'd you was gwlne to say dat, 

Miss Nan, but you jist wait till you git 
conjuh'd, an' den you blieve in it, I 
boun." 

"You don't mean that you have been 
conjured. Tell me about it, Mollie." 

"You know de old black Simpson that 
use to carry de hominy roun' to sell? Wal, 
dat dere ole man use to beat de hominy in 
a ole wooden mortah wid a pistai. Many 
a niuht we use to heall him beatin puhty 
nearly all night, an' den he'd start out 

early In the mornin', an' I use to wondah 
When de ole man got any sleep. 

"Indeed, is l been conjuh'd? Yis, mom. 
dat I is. 

"Any time a uight you Could heah de 
ole pistai goin' chunk, chunk, chunk. 
Wal, one night me au' another gal clud'd 
we'd peep in de windah at him, and sho' 
nulï, dah he stood, chunk, chunk, chunk, 
and he (de ole fool) fas' asleep. So weups 
wid a big stick an' lams agin' de windah 
to see de ole niaU jump, an' did'n we run 
au hide. Dah we lay uudali de bushes 
back ob de cabin, fah'ly hol'en our bref, 
presently de ole man found us. He jab- 
belied away an' shook his tiugah at us, 
an' den he went in; an' we got up an' 
took to our heels as fas' as we could; but 
bet'o' we got home I was took wid de mis- 

; ery in de hade, an' I got Wuss an' wuss, 
i au' I all dwindled away to skin an' bones, 
j "Day sent foli de doctor, but nuthin' 

nevah done me no good. One day Aunt 
I Car'line came down to see mother, an' as 

I soon as she sot eyes on me she said:—'Jin- 
ί nie, doan you know what ails dat chile?' 
'to be sho' I doan', Car'line. What you 

ι reckon I knows 'bout de chile's sickness? 
Doan' you spec' I'd be doiu' eumpin' fuh 

I her if I did? Umph! Doan' you reckon 
sur i.»i.a>UO .γυα n.m hxjji uo ouuijjiu uuut 

it, yon seem to be so wise?' 
"Well, Aunt C'ar'line said:—'Dat chile's 

been conjured, you kin make up yoh mine 
to dat.' Mommy jis ris'right up an'say, 
I beg yoh pardon, Sis Car'lihe, fuh speak- 
in' so sassy, iuh you has come to us like 
do 'Ship ob Desiah' to tell us what is de 
mattah wid de chile. Now we kin go to 
workin' on de coujurin'. 

"So dey sen' foh Aunt Sukey an' she 
fahly make datconjurin' git." 

"How did you feel, Mollie?" 
"Wal\ I had a jerkin' all obah me an' a 

crawlin' in my froat like fro^cs." 
"Oh, that was nervousness." 
"Nervousness ain't got no leg, Is it?" 

answered Mollie. 
I was silenced, if not convinced, and 

Mollie ended ljy saying:— 
"YoU white folks doan' b'lieve in con- 

uhiu', but I does, 'kase I'se 'sperinced 
t. '-—Ph Had el pit la Tim ce. 

Kissee by Mail. 
A young postmaster of a village post 

office was hard at work when a gentle 
tap was heard upon the door, and In 

stepped a bashful maiden o£ sixteen with 
a money order which she desired cashed. 
She handed it to the official with a bash- 
ful smile. Who, after closely examining 
it, handed her the money ft called tor. 
At the same time he asked lier if she had 
read what was written on the margin of 
the order. 

"No, X have not," she replied, "for X 
caû not make it otit. Will you please 
read it for me?" 

The young postmaster read its follows!— 
"I send you *SI aud a dozen kisses." 

Glaucing at the bashful girl he said:— 
"Now, I have puid you the money, and X 
suppose you want the kisses." 

·'i'rts," she said, "if he has sent me any 
kisses I want them, too." 

It Is hardly necessary to say that the 
balance of the order was promptly paid, 
and iu a scientific manner at that, and 
eminently satisfactory to the country 
maiden, for she Went out of the office 
smacking lier lips as if there was a taste 

upon them she never encountered before. 
After she arrived home she remarked 

to her mother:—"Eh. mother, bnt this 
post office system Of ours is a great thing, 
developing more aud more every year, 
aud each new feature added seems to be 
the best. Jiiumie sent me a doaen kisses 
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along with the money order, and the 
postmaster Rave me twenty. It beats the 
special delivery system all hollow."— U. 
S. Mail 

The Lady Rent Collector* 

Miss Oetavia Hill, the English phllan·· 
thropist, originated the "lady rent col- 
lector," who has become a well known 
feature in London poor districts. The 
lady rent collector, as a rule, takes charge 
of a "block" of workingmen's dwellings. 
She not only collects the weekly rent and 
keeps a watchful eye on sanitary ar- 
rangement, but she generally "mother's" 
the whole concern, and finds work for 
the boys and places for the girls, cheers 
up the overdriven wife and does her ut- 
most to keep the husband from the public 
house. The Whole system depends, of 
course, for its success on the individual 
character and power of sympathy and dis- 
crimination, and it was ill this that Miss 
Hill excelled.—New York Telegram. 

Beauty oil tile Coals. 

Over on the West Side is a very hand- 
some young lady who Is afflicted with 
somnambulism. When she puts her prêt 
ty head upon the pillow at night she does 
not kuow what may befall her, before she 
awakes in the morning, and she worries 
a great deal over this strange affliction. 
Her people watch her as closely as possi- 
ble, out she objects to any regular espiou- 
nge during her sleeping hours. One night 
long ago she went 10 bed at the usual 
hour. Along about one a. m. her sister, 
wlio slept in an adjoining room, awoke 
and went to see if the girl was all right. 
Her bed was empty and her door was 
open! The house was aroused and a 
search for "La Somnambula" was begun. 
She was found—but where? Curled up 
In a little ball on the coal in the cellar 
coal-bin sleeping soundly. She was 
aroused quietly and went back to her bed, 
where she slept well until morning. In 
her dreams she must have imagined that 
coal cost more than u good bed. and she 
was about right.—CMcarjo Herald. 

A Lady's Cycling Costume. 

Men's cycling suits are, by all odds, the 
most picturesque of their several sport- 
ing habits; and this is doubtless the in- 
centive that urges the women riders to 
iind equally tasteful models for. their 
wheel costumes. They must, of course, 
be based firmly upon durability, and this 
is the keynote of the following suit in 
which Mrs, L., of Chestnut Hill, speeds 
over the even roads mounted on her 
graceful machine. It is made of dark 
lireen woollen cloth, the front breadths 
laid in plaits, the back gathered full into 
the waistband. It falls just to the ankles. 
The feet are incased in thick soled, flat 
heeled, laced kid boots. The Norfolk 
shaped jacket matches the skirt in ma- 
terial, and is confined with α stout leather 
belt. With this are worn a cap of dark 
green cloth, with visor, and long, tan col- 
ored mousquetaires. A novelty in the 
cyclin ccskirt is to make the material upon 
a long foundation, bordered with the 
same. When mounted, the skirt is let 
down its length which covers the feet 
completely.' By means of cords the skirt 
is reduced to its ordinary lentil when the 
rider wishes to walk.—Table Talk. 

Dressing Young Folks' Hair. 

While big girls and young ladies mostly 
wear their hair lia a long plait the little 
ones generally have their heads cropped 
quite short, or at most about a hand 
breadth long at the baei of the neck. 
This style suits the fresh young faces to 
perfection, and it is also to be recom 
mended on account of its strengthening 
the roots of the hair.—The Season, 

William Délaket, FurnîKMner OnrtêrtaCBr, car 
rlages and camp chairs to Jet, 945 Grovç streec α βt 
sey City, N. J. Telephone eau. No. 138.*»· 

ADVERTISEMENTS ÛNDÎH THfc H BAD O# 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS 

Will be inserted ifa the Jersey Crrt News an 1 
the 8ûkoay M orn kg News at the rate of ten 
cents a line forth© firet itieertion; Jive cent* aline 
f oi-each «ubneouent insertion. 

DIED 
DOYLE.—On Thursday, November Î. Sarah, young- 

est daughter of Thomas and thé lute Julfa 
Doyle. 

Relatives and friends of the family are respect- 
) fiiliy invited ιο attend the ftmeral from the reai- 

dènee of her father, No. :t79 Monmouth street, on 

j Saturday. November 9. at two o'clock p. m. 

I KELLY—At his late residciioe, No. 880 Johnson ar- 
enue, Martin, beloved husband of Alary Kelly, 
aged thirty-nine years. 

Notice of funeral hereafter. 

M. J. BOYLAN, 

Funeral Director, 
(88 Pavonia Ave.. Jersey City, 

For a DISORDERED LIVER 
Try KESMM'S PILLS. 

26cts. a Box. 
ΟΓΑΜι PE.TJ&CHST.3. 

DRESSMAKERS. 
belle Van- hise, 

FASHIONABLE DRÎSSIIAKBft., 
1S1 P&uiflo Avenue. Jersw uiiy. 

Suite, «3 up. 

Ε. RIDIfT i SOIS. 
'-i< 0 »··· %- m y 

GRAND ST., Ν. Y. 

COVERING ENTIRE BLOCK, 
ALI.KN TO UKCUAUU ST R Κ ET. 

GRAND ST., Ν. Y. 

COVERING ENTIRE BLOCK, 
ALLEN TO ORCHARD STItKUT. 

BARGAINS IN WINTER GARMENTS. 

LADIES' and MISSES' 
Cloaks, Suits, Wraps. 

Jackets and Long Top Coats. 
MISSES' ULSTERS AND NEWMARKETS. MADE 

OF SCOTCH PLAIDS AND PLAIN COLORS, WITH 
AND WITHOUT CAPES, AT $8.90 AND $10*73. 

301) MISSE8· GOOD CLOTH NEWMARKETS* 
DOUBLE BREASTED SIZES, 12 TO 18 YEARS, AT 
$3.75. 

MISSES' GOOD CLOTH GRETCHEN, STRIPES 
AND PLAIDS, DIRECTOIRE REVERS AND BELT, 
fclZES 6 TO 14 YEARS, AT $&90 AND $7.50. 

LADIES' ALL WOOL BEAVER LONG TOP COATS, 
VELVET SLl EVES, BLACK, NAVY, GREEN AND 

TAN, AT $14.75. 

LADIES GOOD NEWMARKETS, WITH CAPES, 
ALL SIZES TO 44 BUST, AT $5.30. 

LADIES' SEAL PLUSH WRAPS. LONG FRONTS, 
BOX-PLAITED BACK, TRIMMED HEAVY DROP 
FRINGE, AT $14.75; WORTH $30. 

LADIES* TAILOR-MADE SEAL PLUSH JACKETS 
QUILTED SATIN LINING, GOOD QUALITY, $10. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT FI1·" NEWMARKETS, 
PLAIDS, STRIPES AND PLAI COLORS, $8.50. $10, 
$12. Γ3. 

300 LADIES' FINxfi ALL WOOL TAILOR MADE 

JACKETS, WITH AND WITHOUT VESTS, BLACK 
AND ALL COLORS, AT $4.90, AND $6.D0; WORTH 
$7 AND $10. 

MISSES' SILK PLUSH COATS, SILK GIRDLE, 
LIMED THROUGHOUT AND IN ALL COLORS, 
AGES 4 TO 8 Y3ARS, $7.25 TO $8 50; AGES 10 TO 
13, AT $9.50. 

MISSES' FLANNEL SUITS, WELL TRIMMED, 
ALL COLORS, AT $3,90; WORTH $6. 

HOSIERY. 
THE MOST POPULAR HOSE FOR BOYS' WEAR 

IS OUR HEAVY CORDUROY RIBBED COTTON 
H08E. GUARANTEED FAST BLACK, SIZES 7 TO 

10, 25c. PAIR. 

SEVERAL HUNDRED DOZENS LADIES' BLACK 
CASHMERE HOSE, FULL REGULAR FEET AND 
RIBBED TOPS, 25e, PAIR; USUALLY SOLD AT 83c. 

SIX NUMBERS LADIES' NOVELTY STRIPED 
COTTON HOSE, FALL IMPORTATION, AT 24c. 
Pair. 

LADIE3' SWtSS RIBBED CASHMERE VESTS. 
HIGH NECKS, LOW SLEEVES, WHITE CARDINAL, 
PINK AND LIGHT BLUE, AT 74c. EACH; REGU- 
LAR DOLLAR V3AT» 

MEN'S CALFSKIN, GENUINE CORK SOLE, CON- 
GRESS AND LAOR SHOES, WARRANTED WATER 
PROOF. BROAD COMFORT LASTS, OR NAR- 
ROWER. With top caps, also men'S storm 
KING LACE SHOES, l2 INCHES HIGH, TRIPLE 
SOLES, CALF LINED THROUGHOUT, EVERY 
PAIR WORTH $5, 

AT S3 PAIR. 
ALL SIZES AND WIDTHS I.N BOTH STYLES. 

BOYS' CLOTHING. 
MEN'S FURNISHINGS. 

NEW STYLES IN BOYS' SCHOOL SUIT*, 
AGES 4 TO 18 YEARS! REGULAR *2.80 SUIT 
AT «1.96. 

too ALL WOOL SUITS, AOES 4 TO 13, 

JUST REDUCED FROM frt ΛΛ 

150 BOYS' REEFERS, AOES 3 TO 12 <U.W 

200 KILT OVERCOATS. AOES 2 TO « 

250 ALL WOOL SUITS, AGES 4 TO 14.1 

CHEAP AT ti.50, SIX DIFFERENT 

STYLES 

150 ALL WOOL CAPES AND OVER· 

AT >5.50 
100 BOYS' LONG PANT SUITS. AGES 13 

το a 

500 CaPE OVERCOATS, AGES 4 TO 1», AT «2.50s 
WORTH «3.50. 

COATS. AGES 4 TO 12 YEARS, CHEAP 

OVERCOATS. 
100 BOYS' ALL WOOL CHEVIOT OVERCOAT8, 

AOES, 10 TO 13, DEEP COLLARS AND EXTRA 
LENGTH, AT 44.50. 

500 BOYS' CHINCHILLA OVERCOATS, AOES 10 
TO 13, AT (5, «6, $7, S8, $9. «10. 

Youth's Suits and Overcoats 
100 ALL WOOL SUITS, AGES 13 TO 18. f 

HAVE BEEN $6.50 ! ^ aa 

100 ALL WOOL ^CHEVIOT ULSTERS, | 
AGES 18 TO 18 j 

MEN'S CLOTHING. 
1,800 MEN'S ODD PANTS, AT (2, #3.50. #6.50, $4, 

♦4.30, «5. 

MEN'S SUITS, ALL WOOL, $10, ««.SH-i.·; 

100 MEN'S BLACK CHEVIOT SUITS, *15) 
WORTH (18. 

100 IMPORTED ENGLISH CORKSCREW SUITS 
AT (14.95; WORTH «S0. 

100 MEN'S ALL WOOL CHINCHILLA OVER. 
COATS, 410. 

100 MEN'S BLUE ENGLISH BEAVËR AND KER- 
SEY OVERCOATS AT 81S. 

100 MEN'S OVERCOATS AT (15, (18, (20, $& 

MEN'S FURNISHINGS. 
MEN'S NATURAL COLOR HEAVY SHIRTS AND 

drawers, the shirts are double back 
AND FRONT, at 48o. EACH. 

THREE CASES MEN'S HEAVY ALL WOOL UN- 
DERWEAR, DOUBLÉ BACK AN!) FRONT SHIRTS, 
WITH DHAWERS TO MATCH, NATURAL SOAR- 
LET AND LIGHT BKOWN. 83C. EACH. EXCEL. 
Lent value. 

MEN'S FANCY STRIPE CASHMERB WOOL 
SHIRTS AND DRAWEHS, SEVERAL PATTERNS, 
fflc. EACH) WORTH il.25. 

Ν. Β.—Our Stores Can be Reached lYOrrl all points on North 

or Hudson River by taking West Strêet Horsecar- running along 
river front to Desbrosses Street; Grand Street Cars starting at this 

point pass our doors. 

EDWARD RIDLEY & SONS, 
300, 3X1, 311}i to 3Û1 Graud St. 

66 to 08 Allen, S9 to 65 Orchard St., Χ. ϊ· 

EDWARD RIDLEY & SONS, 
300, SU, 311V£ to 331 Grand St. 

ββ to 68 Allen, 59 to OS Orchard St.. N.Î 

HEAL ESTATE. 
TJOR HOUSES AND LOTS IN JERSEY CITY 
JP BEROEN, GREENVILLE, HAYONNE AND BBH- 
«EH POINT. CALL OR WRITE TO 

JOHN N. BRUNS, 
Id. 137 Ocean kmw, terser City. 

SO, 77 DHM AV8ÎTU8, GtKBTlltJL 
END FOR List Of CITY AND COUNTRY PROP- 

ERTY. 

ROBERT M. FLOYD, 
JERSEY CITY HEIGHTS, 

38 OCEAN AVE. COR. UNION ST, 
Real Estate 4, insurance. 

JAMES TUMILTY, 
Real Estate and Insurance Broker, 

no. at t newarkave. 
At Auction* 

Ρ G. WOLBERt, AUCTIONEER. 
Notice i9 hereby given that the subscriber wiLjbv 

virtue ο t àetiree of the Court of CnàÈcery, dnte tl 
October 28, 18SW, sell at public auction to the highest 
bidder on Thursday, the fourteenth day of Novem- 
ber, Instant, ·* two o'clock fn the afternoon, at the 
Oilice of O. Wolbert. auctioneer. No.47 Montgom- 
ery street. Jersey City, three hundred shares or the 
capital stock of the Joseph Dixon Crucible Com- 

Sanv. the par value of each share being ohe hun- 
reti dollars. 
Dated November 7,1889. 

EDWARD F. C. YOUNG. 
Kecelver of the Joseph plxon Crucible Company. 

2" WHtfqX sîfsKET-TO LET, A «-ItOOM 
I Ο house; improvements. λ y ply next ttcor. 

k 

MODEMANN 
D Ë Ν Τ I 8 Τ, 

Νοίι BOS and »04 tHIKD AVENUK, 
southwest Corner 34tb Street. 

NO. 953 9ίΧΐΉ AVIS., hear lôfch 8è., ». ϋ 
Κ oil Gum Elevant 

•4, S7 And #10. 
I Perfectly adapted to the anatomy of the mouth, 

ana jrtutrantëcui to Aland tlie test; of time. 
1 oiù Time Price», $10, MO and $30. 

ΛΓNO 1CH4BCE' ANO CHâtfJlt'" torSSacH"' t£tV without Vain She n^StWrtal 
teeth are to be Inaerted.. (In this department a lady 
in attendance.) Teeth llUcd With Upld, bllrer, &c.. 
&c. Teéth repaired in fifty minâtes. Seta made 
while 

See that the name MODEMANN is pulnted In iull 
and plain letters, on the doors, stairs and win- 
dows. We have... positively no connection 
vttb any dental office that does not display thé 

ι MODEMANN, 
Hoi. 00* and 504 THIRD AVKNUB, 

Southweet Corner 34th Street. 
; No. 255 SIXTH AVIS., near letli St.. 3». T. 

MEETINGS. 
^ 

The Annvtal Meeting of the Stockholder 
of the 

NEW JERSEY 8TEAMBQAT Go. 
Will he held at ÎAYLOR'S lioTKL, la Jefsey City, 

on ÎDEStMY the i«H N0VE11H8R NEXT, at 12 m., 
for the Ktaulon of Seven tllrector. for eu.uluï 
year. 

GEORGE 3. RIGGS, Secretary. 
Jettey city. Oetotwr li, tws. 


